
March, 2021

We started March off with the full moon. What is your wish for yourself? Time is moving rapidly and
if we do not live life to its fullest it will be gone before you know it. 
Make room to invite new activities or hobbies you always dreamed of but did not make the time for.
Maybe change your routine to embrace a new activity. The time to dream a beautiful dream is now.

I have a great many stories to share with you this month. If you have a moment, sit down, relax and
let the stories unveil. I hope one touches your heart!
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April Mahoney, host of

"On the Edge with
April Mahoney"

has invited Enolia as a
special Guest.

Recording takes place March
16th, 2021 and will be released
a week later.

Bukeka Boseda Blackmore

Episode 18 of "Today's
Conversation"

Bukeka Boseda
Blackmore

Topic: I Am Worthy

Friday, March 12th, 2021 at 9:30AM
PST, 10A:30M MST, 11:30AM CST,
12:30pm EST, 5:30pm GMT (UK)

Enolia & Sara are joined by Bukeka
Boseda Blackmore

We are worthy! Not because of what we
know, not because of what we do, it's
simple because we are. Our worth is
inherent, invaluable and embedded in our
DNA. We are born to be great and are

fully equipped to create not just things or entities but experiences that are an extension of the power
that created each and every individual. Romans 8:12 Be not conformed to this world but be
transformed by the power of your mind. The world in its physical nature is temporary and if we focus
on the physical it reminds you of limits, short lived, and there is an expiration. When we understand
that we are not of the world, we are unlimited and eternal. We are worthy. unlimited, and eternal.

Register Now!

BIO: 
Born Gretchen Elizabeth but changed name to Bukeka Bosede when she was 6 years old with her
parents' blessing! Bukeka is known for inspirational speaking and singing to audiences all around
the world. For 20 years she has traveled the world creating conferences, music, workshops, and
group discussions on the importance of Self worth. Bukeka is an entrepreneur in the travel industry
her company is Travel BukekaStyle and part owner in the media company FABUtainment TV on

http://www.bukekastyle.com
https://event.webinarjam.com/register/94/z42rzuo8


Roku, Android and Amazon Fire Stick. She describes herself as a powerful creator in the Universe!

www.bukekastyle.com

Dr. Birgette Tan

Episode 19 ~ Today's
Conversation"

Enolia & Sara Jane are joined by

Dr. Birgitte Tan

Grief & Loss ~What is it & ways to
support you through it?

Wednesday March 24th, 2021 at 12.30pm
PST - 3.30pm EST - 7.30pm GMT (UK)

When you think of Grief/Loss, what are your
first thoughts?

There are many things that happen in our
lives that can cause grief and feelings of
loss.

Different things affect people in different ways, what is hurtful to a child may be more easily coped
with as an adult.

Have you known anyone who has experienced a loss, have you? How did you deal with it?

Grief is natural and normal; would you benefit from being able to navigate your challenges and find
joy with more ease and confidence?

Sharing from their own experiences to help and support you, Sara Jane, Enolia & Dr. Birgitte
discuss how you & your loved ones can effortlessly thrive, even in face of adversities; we all
deserve to thrive.

Register Now!

Bio: 
Dr. Birgitte Tan is a global speaker, #1 international best-selling author, certified Grief Recovery
Specialist, Certified Life Success coach, and veterinarian oncologist.

Her passion is in empowering you and your loved ones that you THRIVE even in the face of
adversities and Win with more ease and fun.

She learned to do this from her own experience as well as her training. Growing up, Dr. Tan was
told she was “a stiff clumsy, ugly duckling who should never dance” & “too stupid to become a
veterinarian” after failing her exams.

She defied the odds and became a successful board-certified veterinarian specialist and founder of
Dance Away Sadness: Move Beyond Your Grief™ support system.

http://www.fromgrievingtojoyfulliving.com
https://event.webinarjam.com/register/95/gn4pruzl


In 2011, when a multitude of grievous events destroyed the life she knew, Birgitte started her
journey into grief recovery and life transformation. Upon successfully recovering from her grief and
creating an even better life, Dr. Tan then pursued additional training in grief transformation to be
able to help people transform their tears into treasures.

Birgitte looks forward to helping you effortlessly let go of your difficulties and become everything you
are meant to be.

Website: http://www.fromgrievingtojoyfulliving.com
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Enjoy March's publication from Enolia's
personal column in The Magic Happens
Magazine!

Holding A Vision For Myself
Dream a beau ti ful dream or you will be dreamt.
What does this mean? Sim ply put, if you do not have
a vi sion for your self of where you want to go, of who
you want to be, of how you want to im pact oth ers,
you will spend your life liv ing out what oth ers pro ject

on to you...

Click Here

Episode 14: Stories From Mother Africa!
Please enjoy this monthly story telling...

http://themagichappensnow.com
https://themagichappensnow.com/holding-a-vision-for-myself-by-enolia/


Journey to the Heart of the Motherland
Play Episode 14

Coming to you weekly....

Episode 4 of Relationship Talk
Women's Life Coach Enolia and men's coach from "A Gentlemen Square" Stefania Puleo discuss
what it means to honor yourself in a relationship from both me's and women's points of view. 
Click "Here" to play

Other Episodes: 
Episode 3 ~ What is Love? 
Play Now!

Episode 2~ How to Overcome and Navigate Jealousy 
Play Now!

Here is what you missed during the month of February! For
your listening pleasure...

Just in case you missed Episode 16 of

https://youtu.be/IYuVgYLA7uI
https://youtu.be/m20DnXyY7Ss
https://youtu.be/X7Ne75ICpuU
https://youtu.be/ZmF7N0Ad7yw


Today's Conversation with Mandy McMillan and Karli Kahl

A Dream Catchers Adventure
A Dream Catcher Adventure is all about seeing life as one grand adventure. It's chasing our wildest
dreams, finding ways to catch them and turning them into reality.

Play Now!

Chessie Roberts

Enolia

Sara Jane

Julia Stubbs

Just in case you missed Episode 17

Part 2 video cast on the Language of Light

with Guest Speakers Chessie Roberts & Julia Stubbs.

Play now!

Kind regards, 
ENOLIA

https://youtu.be/vYa0SRGR1Yk
http://www.enolia.live
http://www.giftofhealingtv.com
https://youtu.be/EvsXx3EuG_w
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